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able by his example ol forgiveness to 
Mary Magdalen, and by raising her up 
to the pinnacle ol celestial happiness.

nr ?o;ed.M:^ Moth.,
wants me, Dick, she'll get well now.

Yee : Miriam Atderson was indebted 
to the man she had once despised lor 
the health that was given back to her. 
She gave him grauding thanks.

“ He wu* good, wus Dick—good, and 
dull. She supposed the Lord had 
made him that way.

But Jessie .was older than she had 
been a year ago, and she had known 
the lack ol love ; she knew the worth 
ol all she had won.

They were i—
time.—Answers.

8 ton, ol investigation in the house he Ywnnd me couldn't h.ve It U It

0°Kather MontmouUnaawtcoUte that ( ^^^“cranfleid has one with two 
doubMly^had he^xmn Çant oHhe roses in ^Dlck.

&ïk 1rssras rras-'r,.*..-...
IIS'S"j-'.;,>■'“«- —

prompted his refusal to comply with e,r, ,fc, m* _ talkin’," she said,
the mayor's invitation. He tried now ^ It * «jJR •
to make good his error. by saying, as walked the length of Flehgate

lw
the moment rendered excusable, ill ,™H/Mful 0id place!” she said.
you commence with my bedchamber ? |( rj, "m“wheell| grlnd the u(e out of

“ 1 see no occasion for that at pres- j ain-t never bin young." She
ent," replied the mayor, partly pro JurDed ^ the iad who walked beside 
pitiated by Father Montmoulin s last bej. hef a blazed all her rebellion 

“ We will first ol all look „ yon ain-t n6Ver been young
and staircases *e,th „ ahe aaid. .. Were old atore 

our time. I'm sick ol it. I want to 
laugh like other girls. 1 want a bit o 
pleasure before I'm dead."

Dick flushed uncomfortably at her

his sister, when the mayor stopped 
him. 44 One moment," he said. ThenA VICTIM TO THE SEAL OF 

CONFESSION
weT" said Jessie.

addressing Father Montmeulin, he con
tinued : "So you really cannot guess the
object ol our coming, the quest! m we 
have come to ask ? Yet yon did not

UJ THREE chapters.
I.Rev, JosethA Tube Sioby hy the 

Stillman, d.

CHAPTER VIII.
ARRIVES ON

He was born and reared a Catholic 
but the desire ol making money easily 
crept into his heart. He was not 
taught a trade us he grew up and he 
did not like to work. It would 
be a pity lor such a bright handsome 
fellow as he to go to work anyway, he 
told hlmsell.

So he set up a lowsaloon and over its 
door put the long honorable name ol 
O'Hoolihan, and in a back room he 
put a number of chairs and tables, and 
althorgh be didn’t care particularly 
for music, he put a cheap clamorou 
piano in this sitting room, and hired a 
cheap, glary-eyed Italian to play i: 
evenings

And around him,little by little,gather
ed the vile and the depraved of the city- 
female birds of prey, gray haired scoun
drels, thoughtless girls whose mothers 
slept, bloated sots and gilded youths 
seeking victims. And they strayed 
into that sitting-room and drank in 
whiskey and beer and wine and ab
sinthe and ragtime ; ard the money 
rattled into his till, and his wife wore 
silks and rode In an automobile, and 

said that Michael was getting

appear in the least surprised to tee us 
at this unaccustomed hoar. At any 
rate that was the impression made on me 
— tnd on y )U too ?" he added looking 
from one to the other of his companions. 
They both notified their assent ; and 
the speaker proceeded : 41 One thing 
more, if you please ; we were told that 
you were unwell, that yon had dis
missed your servant, saying you wanted 
rest, and did not wish to be disturbed 
this evening, and yet we find you at 11 
o'clock up and dressed. How do you 
explain this ?"

«» i was lying down all the afternoon, 
so I do rot feel sleepy now," replied 
the priest, who bv this time had pulled 
himself together. 44 1 ought rather to 
ask the object of these questions ? 1j 

I am to undergo an examin-

THK SC EH »•the MAYOH
j.sunss.rs.r.'Tî::
were loll,wed by the lun-keepor and

aras» •»
rooms inhabited by the priest

’ “ Tint is very sarpnsing, at
that he did not

married in the spring-

A FIGHTING ABBE.
STURDY RESISTANCE OFFERED BY THE 

CURE OF ARDUES TO FRENCH OFF1- 
ClALH.

A French correspondent of the Lon
don Catholic Times describes in detail 
some cf the incidents connected with 

taking of inventories. Here is a 
striking recital : . .

“ Very firm resistance was offered by 
M. 1' Abbe Foarcroy, cure of Ardres 
(Vas de Calais.) At his first visit the 
Agent had to retire. At the second he 
came with two gendarmes, listened to 

obvious scorn. a protestation, and had again to re
“ I had a fancy fer a house of me ^r6e Tne cure said to him : You

own," he said, “ and, lass—" hive your responsibility, sir ; I
‘•Then you can have your fancy. mlue, The day when I received the

THAT hichaud said Jessie. “ And Martha, maybe, minor order ol porter, I was far from
TO learn THAT RiCHAi help yon to it. Tnis sort o’ walk thinking that it would be my lot to ex-

WAS only saving. j„' oat ain’t good enough for me.' ercise its powers in so grave a circum
The mother was speaking. “ He’s “ Jess, coom, now, lass !" stance. In virtue of that order, and

near is Richard." But words are useless when a wilful a[a0 aa car6| I keep the keys of my
h bnlv savin' mother." woman has made up her mind to take ehQtch, and I declare to you that
•' Savin ' is it ? When I was a gal 1 her wilful way. Jessie piled up all will only give them up to my venerable 

wouldn't ha’ looked at a chap that was nia sins of omission upon his head. Biahop (rum whom I hold them—to him
na ready handed wi’ t' brass. When Dick heard her in her silence, and alone_to others, never, even at the
vo’r ieyther and me wus coortin’ it wus a-lien she paused for breath he ven- goat of my life."
over to Bartbeldy for t’ wakes at tured to speak. „ " Next day the agent returned with
Whitsun, a jaunt to Blackpool fer the “ I thought you an' me wus wun, twu brigades of gendarmes and two
August holidays, me an' other lassies, he said. , artillery men from Calais, provided
'im and other lads. The yonng folks •• Well, we're not, we re two, was with instruments necessary to pick the 
is a noor lot now. Them wus days." the answer. “ And now you know it. juckB or break down the doors, tie

“ Yes ” said Jessie enviously ; 11 the -An' I'm gain' wi' Joe Briggs to Olym- church was suirounded before the
,ee was better then." pia to morrow." watcher could assemble the faithfn .
“ What's t' wage got to do wi* ut ? II. , At the moment ol the operations the

I-a chap’s near he's near. Richard's .Jessie Alderson went to Olympia police cleared the churchyard, and
earnin’ thirty shillin’, ii he’s earnin’ with j0e Briggs. She sat in all the the cure remained alone before his

tab n giory of a sixpenny seat, when the charch, his arms crossed on his chest.
•• Did, says," began Jessie hesitat- other girls were in the threepenny ones -pil0 commissary summoned him to 

inelv “ that he doesn’t want his wife at the back. Tne entertainment was leaTe- • Try and change the direction
to work." uproariously funny. Joe rolled on bis ot the wind !' calmly replied the cure

“ Au why shouldn’t she wark ? #eat with laughter, and Jessie won- withoat moving. "Remove him. 
Wark never killed no one yet. Luk at dered why she wasn’t enjoying it Three cr four gendarmes violently
me—fifty come Easter, all my lads out more. She was used to it now. She st,ized the solid eccie nastic, who
i' th’ warld, and me at the washtub bad been there three times in six atrUggled to get free. ‘ Put on tte 
every Monday reg-lar. Earn and months. ... cabriolet, and twist it tight. Let him
snend I says—earn and spend. The The summer passed. The mill was [eel what k-a l,ke 1 (This is a kind 
Lord bill pervide." surely hotter and dustier than it had o[ knott6d cord with two handles to

Mrs. Alderson brought her arm down eVer been before. Autumn came, aBp round the right wrist and euect-
the table with a sounding bang, and darker mornings followed. . November ;veiy hold a struggling prisoner.)

not come waa here. It was a bleak winter. After a few moments ol useless tor-
Mrs. Alderson, standing at her ture Dio CQre was enchained and held 

vaunted washtub had caught a chill, ln handcuff». Tue Mayor now inter- 
and now lay ill upstairs, and Jessie, Tened in his favor. 'If you promise 
who wanted the money badly, was pre- me to cease your rebellion,’ said the 
vented from going to the mill. Tne commissary, 1 I shall let you go. 
chill developed pneumonia. The par- promjae nothing." Tue two soldiers 
isb doctor came, and shook his head. broko down the church door with bat- 
Tue patient's strength must be kept chets. * Let me go,’ said the oner- 
up and she must be nursed night and etic pastor, * that I may lay my head 
day. Jessie did her best, but ber re on the threshold ; with your hatchets 
sources were weak, and soon all the you will aoon do [or me 1’ Tue com- 
money was gone. Only the respectable mjjary began to feel that he had not 

the spectre Want „,ed wjHely. I shall now have you 
led off,’ Slid he. ‘Well, take 
me, then 1' But this was not to bo 
thought of, for by now all the parish- 
ioners were present, and a menacing 
murmur was heard : ‘ Never shall they 

cure !' So the poor

I I
i

sneer.
rh"pt~n account of iu-

^•^He U restless enough too, " added 
the Notary. "One can see his shadow 
on the wiudo» as he paced up and down 
before the lamp. "

“ That looks as

:

:
: the

speech.
through the passages 
which lead from the door of }our room 
to the ga'e of the Convent, and through 
which the missing lady must have 
passed on the way back to her home.

TO BE CONTINUED.

■11 •

seems

The three officials exchanged glances. 
Then the mayor said to the town-clerk : 
“ since this gentleman cannot—or will 
not—divine our errand, perhaps you 
will have the goodness to inform him ol 
it, since the matter concerns you most
closely." .

The town clerk, thus invited, ex
plained, in no very gentle voice, that 
his sister had not come home all day 
long. He was informed that she had 
ueen to fetch a large sum ot money from 
the priest, and he feared something had 
happened to her. It was his duty to 
make inquiries about her and he had 

to him in the first place, as ap-

__ If be was in a state of
er-rssrt ssÿg

and apprised him of the old lady s dis- 
aopearance ?" said the mayor.Tbardly think so. The old

adventure herself m this
this—it must

8î<
'HI men

riîh.A LESSON IN ECONOMY.would cot
rerr-^neiev^-tor any cunsiior- 

tion. " replied the innkeeper.
" Well, let us go on. H°" are,w® 

get in? Must we ring the bell? I con- 
less 1 had rathor have taken bis Rever 

by surprise, ” said the mayor. 
"Ob, i bave Loser's keys, Carillon 

answered; and in a moment the oldga.e 
swnne back on its hinges.

without finishing his confession 
harried away out of Father 

M mtmouUn’s presence, the la.ter 
could lor a time scarcely con^“1 
agitation. Could it be Fosslbte that 
Mrs. Blanchard was murdered 1 That 
ner body at that moment lay m the 

next the sacristy! And the 
with his

=
m h., ; .1 ESSIE BAD She was an innocent simpleton.

were Irish and poor, and' Her parents 
she toiled in a factory at a wage tint 

insult to humanity. She did
! mb not like to work and in idle moments 

often wondered what life was and why 
so little of jollity fell to her lot.

Fellow working-girls often told her 
of music and dances and ol gay beau 
met in quiet evenings, and .me night 
a female acquaintance took her t 
Mike's place and she went into the 
sitting room and drank of the beer and 
the wine and the rag-time, and laughed 
a silvery little laugh and was foolishly 
happy.

And after that she went again and 
again, and her mother slept, and her 
father smoked his pipe by the fireside 
and talked of the Fenians of old days 
and Home Rule and the Plao of Cam- 

He did not know she was at

. 1cnee' I
il parently he was the last person 

hid sean the missing individual.
Again Father Montmoulin cast an 

agonized glance at the crucifix. This 
action waa not lost on his interlocu

Mrs.

i I When,
L *sorII i-W

lib
He then answered :

Blanchard certainly was here this 
ing, between 10 and 11. If any nnsfor 
tune has befallen her, I have additional | wa 
grounds for deploring it, as I gave her 
all the money that had been collected 
by St. Joseph’s guild to take away 
with her."

" I cannot help remarking upon the 
with which

i

1 room ...
EFfiSsjnEasTS
of the revelation made to him in the 
villain’s confession. But was it really 
a confession? Yes, nnd.mbtedly 
The man had not the right dispositions, 
but he had the intention to confess, 
and had accused himself to him, as 
Christ’s representative, of the crime he 
had committed. To make assurance 
doubly suro the priest took Lehmkuhl s 
Moral Theology from his bookshelves 
and road through the chapter on the 

There was no pos-

I
i so. extraordinary composure 

you receive the tidings of Mrs. Blanch
ard's disappearance. 15 would be quite 
inexplicable but for the supposition 
that you had already heard it from an
other quarter, though you denied hav
ing done so just now. Who was your 
informant ?" demanded the mayor.

I know nothing at all

paign.
Mike's and one night she disap
peared.1:1»

mfill ;
I I Jk

m.
Michael O'Hoolihan wis an Alder- 

but be had to die like an ordinary 
lie bad six doctors at hi»

man, 
mortal.
bedside bnt no priest ; and, in spite 
of the doctors, death struck him 
the heart with a black rod, and he 
ceased to live.

The Great Door swung open a little 
and a Shining O.ie looked through 

sternly ;
"Through you poor Mary McCarthy 
was brought down to ruin—yes, and 
through you a thousand souls were 

Go hence to the place appointed 
you where there is wailing and torment 
forever." ,

And then a Mighty terror seized 
him and bore him away, and a great 
gate shut upon him and he began to 
hear sad cries and pale moans and the 
thousand bitterly reproaching him, 
while millions of red demons flew past him 
laughing at his anguish. And the nex . 
day in the laud ot the living, a bank 
went crash, and his widow was a pau >er. 
Gud had avenged the ruin ot M irv 
McCarthy, and of the thousand that 
were lost.—Catholic Sun.

" No one. 
about it," was the answer.

" It is very difficult to believe that. 
You acknowledge that Mrs. Blanchard 

with you this morning between 10 
Where did she go alter-

ii
her daughter, who might 
near the fire because it was ironing 
night, shivered by the window, where 

crack in the woodwork.
bound to secrecy
q°"MyTodr to said to himself, "they 
may even take me (or the murderer. 
U it no. Thou wouldst not lay upon 
so terrible a trial. There is nobody 
who would believe mo capable of such a 

if suspicion

way
his souland 11.

wards." ,,
"Sho sail that she was going home.
" Then she never reached home. 

Nor has she since been seen any
where or by anyone—a most extra
ordinary thing! It Is very un- 
likely that she wonld go in any other 
direction with all that money about 

Something must have happened

and declared

ill f till i.l'i I
there was a 
The provision in the Alderson house
hold had always been of the scantiest. 
Jessie had known what it was to go ill 
clad and ill-fed. She was a delicate- 
looking girl, the youngest of seven.

Tuere had never been any prosperous 
times at home in her day, and she had 
worked in the mill since she was four
teen. She was twenty now, and each 
winter it grew harder to turn out in 
the dark of the morning to iace the 
keen wind from the river to start her 
boom with fingers numb and chilled. 
But she was yonng and other girls had 

taken out to the theater, and

‘ I
•Iff

deed. And yet, oven 
rested upon me, I dare not open my lq* 

I must sacrifice my re-' in sell defence,
nutation, my life, rather than utter a
word, as I declared only yesterday from ^ ^ ,n thu COnvent."
the pulpit! O my God, let this chance ,, , really c)n throw no light on her 
pass from me! I do not ask this for my to. ran,e_ I counted out SISO to
own sake alone, although I cannot deny ^ in thia very r0om." 
that personally I should [eel suen a <, p-our hundred and eighty pounds !
trial most acutely; I ask it for my poor ^ th() three meu exclaimed in one
mother’s sake, for such a blow wouiu breat|) .. The idea of confiding such 
be her death; I ask it too for -be sa e eu|n a|| that to the charge of a feeble 
of my flock, for tbo sake of the vatBollc old Wvroan , you must be held rqpons 
Church, the disgraae that would bo , reverend sir, for tha possible loss 

he terrible scandal that 0, tbat enm. You actually let her put 
all tbat money In her pocket ?" in- 
qui rod the mayor*

“ Bbe put it into the basket she 
carried on her arm, i:320 in notes, 
the rest part in gold, part in 
silver," Father Montmoulin replied. 
" I never dreamt oi any danger for her 
in broad daylight, such a short distance 
as it is from bore to her house.

" Surely you accompanied the old 
lady to the gate, so you arc in a posi
tion to swear that she loft the convent 
in safety with the money ?" asked the

poor know how 
can make his appearance at the doer. 
Tne spectre stood inside the Alderson s 
kit-hen now, and Jessie put her head 

the kitchen table and wept

aoon

m i #
down on
out all her despair. Tue woman up 
stairs bad been hard and just more 
ready to deal out blame than praise ; 
but she was her mother. They loved 
each other in their way. And she 
must die, if Jessie could not get her 
all ate ought to have.

And then the tangle was all smoothed 
out. There was a knock at the door, 
and Dick Liveraodge, with parcels in 
his arms, walked pass her into the 
kitchen and stacked them on the table 
in a pile. He turned and looked at 
her. There was triumph in his mild

i
though the Christmas holi-ays were 

U.ck had never asked her to go
take away our 
commissary bethought him of another 
plan. ‘If you regret your conduct 1 
will not bring you tolore the magis
trates.' • I hive only one regret : 
that 1 cannot begin again.' ' Leave 
him alone, sighed the perplexed police 
officer. So they allowed him to go. 
Toe faithful pursued the inventory 
makers with cries and bootings, then 
they returned to kiss the wounded 
hands of their pastors."

over,

•1 j wouldn't ha' minded so much, 
she said now, with something like a 
sob in her throat , but Martha scys he 
tuk 'er last year.'1

“ Ay, an' will agen, said tor 
mother. " Martha Cranfield’s uncle 

; leave 'er a tidy bit."
It was the last straw. Jessie threw 

down her sewing, and catching her 
shawl from its peg, she wound it about 
her head.

" I'm going ont," she said, 
street is better than this. There's the 
shops there—something to look at ; 
there ain't nothing here."

The door closed behind her with a 
Mrs. Alderson looked at it

brought on it, 
would to given through me to many 
weak souls, if they caw a priest accused 
of murder! No, it is impossible; such a 
thing could not be; my excited imagina
tion conjures up those horrible contin
gencies. The holy Mother of God will 
take me under her protection!"

F’ather Montmoulin, whilst ut-erirg 
those words had cast himself on hie 
knees npon the prie dieu, and raised 
his hands in supplication to his cruci
fied Redeemer and the Mother of Dol
ors. After that he took his rosaiy, 
aind walked up and down the room for 

F'oeling more 
deliberating whether

BUT HE DRINKS
“He is a good salesman, but he 

drinks," is a statement occasionally 
heard in those days concerning travel
ing men. But this is heard much lass 
oiten than heretofore, however, for the 
reason thlt the traveling men of this 

class of

! I
can

country are coming to be a 
total abstainers. „

"He is a good clerk, but he drinks, 
heard in these days. Most

6^"Joe Briggs can't give you nothin'," MARY MAGDALEN THE PENITENT, 
to said. “ He ain’t got it to give."

He unwrapped the brown paper from 
each parcel in its turn. Jessie saw all 
the dainties of invalid food that she 
wonld not have been able to bny.^

“ I met the doctor coming out," said 
Dick “ He tould mo as 'ow—”

He ceased to speak and looked at her, 
saw the thin, pale cheeks ; the eyes 
that were heavy with want of sleep ; 
the thin frock that held no warmth io 
t

"Oh, Dick," burst out Jessie, "what 
have you bought all these for ? And 
you that savin'—"

“ Savin' 1" he said ; and his anger

V " Tue is seldom
merchants will net retain an employeefeast jolt 22. ________

if not most Catholic wbo "takes his glass." One of the
__ ____________ _ best merchants in the central part of
of some notable saint. The Cathedral tbe State said to the writer not long
church is named after that saint. In aince, "If one of my clerks was found
the Salt Lake diocese, St. Mary going into a
Magdalen is the patron saint. She is OL6 more 
also named as the protector of the 
great Dominican order. The feast of 
this converted follower of Jesus, the 
penitent of Palestine, falls on Saturday 
July 22.

It is not easy for lay Catholics, even 
the pious, to remember many persons 
whom the Church venerates as saints.
They may call some names during the 
recital ol the Litany of Saints, but are 
without knowledge of the merits and 
sacrifices which led to their sanctifica
tion. But every Catholic, ever Chris 
tian, every reader of the Bible history 
has knowledge of the saints who lived 
while Christ was upon earth and preach
ing in Judea. Thus we remember 
Mary the Magdalen.

It is not the personality of the 
woman so much as it is the salvation 

that brings the

Very mar y 
dioceses are placed under the patronageI mayor.

Father
shonldors. “ I can only swear that the 
good lady left this room in perfect 
health with the money in her basket. 
I much regret now, that I did not go 
down to the gate with her ; l wanted 
to, but sho would not allow me to ac- 

I had a cold npon

Montmoulin shrugged hissome time, saying it. 
oomposed lie was
he should retire to rest, although sleep 

oat ol the question, when step» 
heard in the corridor, and there 
loud knock at his door.

On his answering "Come in," the 
town clerk, with the mayor and notary 
at his heals, entered the appartmont.
They had altered their first plan, and 
decided to present themselves alto
gether, to observe the effect produced 
upon tho clergy man, whom they hated negiigence. 
for tho sake ot his office, by this unox- striding instance of how utterly careless 
pcoted visit. v .. tho clergy arc in regard to moneys col-

Although tlmy did not attach tho leotod lor the poor, the disposing of 
slightest suspicion to him, yet they which ought to be iu the hands of the 
thought, if a crime had been committed niunicipsl authorities. The money be- 
he might bo in some way mixed up in |onged to the poor, although it con 
it and they were determined to make a;„ted „( voluntary donations, and you, 
matters ss unpleasant for him as pos- alr_ wiu have to answer for it." Well 
sible. " Whether ho shows signs of pleaaed with himsolf for having given 
alarm or no, " said tho the mayor, " it thia turll to the matter iu question, the 
will in any case give us a pretext for ,n:,ynr continued : " Then you have 
instituting a judicial inquiry and not the 1(,a,t suspicion as to what may 
searching the heuso. " hava befallen Mrs. Blanchard?"

Father Montmoulin was not alarmed, Tho rieal having only heard in the 
at any rate ho showed no outward sign C(,nfvaakmal t)f the tragic fate of the 
of trepidation, when the throo officials nnbappy iady, shook his head, and an 
entered Ills room at so lato an tour. In aworod . ) d;d m,t see her again from
fact ho seemed quite prepared for their (ho tlme abe left this room." 
coming ; the involantary twitching ol „ Well| gentlemen," resumed the 
his mouth betokened griot rather than ma addressing his companions,
astonishment, and ho cast a quick .. ameo bis Reverence cither caunot or 
glance at tho crucifix, as if to implore wlf| Qot give tla any information as to 
assistance and support in this crucial th() whereabouts ot the missing lady, 
hour, llo was ill tact, so poor an adept altho„gh abo seems to have disippeared 
at dissimulation, that had he feigned thla very roof, wo must proceed
surprise it would have been ol ittie ,earch tho houso. Do you not agree 
use The expression of pathotic resigna
tion upon his countenance could not 
fail to strike the authorities on their
«ontrance. „

». This late visit on oar part does not 
be wholly unexpected by 

" You aro

bang.
with mild astonishment.

" Lor' bless me," she said, “ what 
tantrums ! An’ all becuae I gev her 

bit of advice. Gels all knows better 
Men's all

saloon he wonld get but
______ Saturday night pay envelope-
It is a well known fact that the great 
mercantile horse of Marshall F'ield of 
Chicago, a house which numbered its 
clerks by the thousand, had a standing 
rule ttatno clerk would be retained in 
its employ who either drank liquor or 
smoked cigarettes. And other concerns 
of all grades in every section of the 
country are rapidly following this 
example. ,

"He is a good accountant, but ne 
drinks," is almost never heard con
cerning a bank employee at the 
present. For positions in 
of the State and nation, men of clean 
habits are universally desired. iu 
count money and make accurate entries, 
to compute interest audjkeep accounts, 
have control of fiduciary funds and 
handle money belonging to widows aud 

only total abstainers are

was 
wore 
was a a

their mothers today, 
alike—near or spendin'. What you 
get’s just lack. A near man 'uübury 
you 'andsome, an' grudge yo' yo'r bit 
while yo'r alive."

a hard-featured woman

\ pany lier, because

" I repeat, that if this sum of money 
is really lost, you will to hold answer 
able for it on account of your culpable 

This is a fresh, and a
S he was

accustomed to the give and take o 
the world. She had no idea that she 
had sown the seed of discontent in a 
girl's heart. Jessie was always pooky 
and fanciful, and she was that set on 
Dick Liversedge that there 
arguing with her. Dick was all right 
—a poor, mild sort, that hadu t got a 
fling in him. The dead-and gone 
Alderson, who had come homo drunk 
regularly every Saturday night, had 
been different to that. Everyone has 
their own standard. Miriam Alderson 
would have chosen a son in-law of

blazed in his eyes, and he laid his arm 
somewhat roughly on hia arm. ‘ It 
wuz yo’ I wuz savin’ for ; t’ brass aio t 
nothin’ to me. Why shouldn’t I give 
it whore I want to. I ain't got no 
to save for now. I want to give it, 
and I can, an' Joe can’t.’

It was his great triumph, and it was 
all he wanted. Dick marched to the

And Jessie must let him go ! She 
had sent him away once. She could 
not call him back now.

Tuere are people who tell us that love 
is no longer roving in the world— 
the love that asks only to give,

<5 one the bankawas no

H
■ ■»

I orph ms
desired. . .

"He is a goed foreman, but ne 
drinks," may be said occasionally, 
but its frequency is growing less ana 
less. Ouly a short time since a prom
inent official in the construction de
partment of one of the Vermont rai 
roads made a change in the fereuiau- 
ship in an impcriaut department lor 
the sole real on that the former man 
drank liquor and smoked .cigarettes ana 
the new man did not. A young gra 
uate of the University of Vormont was 
put in the place of a skilllul and ex
perienced hand at a salary ot too.uu 
per month at the start and. with a long 
vista ot increase stretching ont in 
future, for the reason that,, having 1 
requisite native ability and acquired 
training, he was of clean habits while 
the other was not. Tne lesson i- 
signifleaut.—Vermont Issue.

through penance
Magdalen so quickly to tbe aind of the 
remorseful sinner. If such great mercy 
and love was shown to the penitent

seeking no return. Tae; are wrong, je””aaJénto the penitent
those poor faint hearted dtsappoteted why not for ,
souls, who will not meet uoa s the reflections of the soul
eunshino because of the clouds in which £ur“Qned with elu. lf the concubine 
they are enwrapped. and thief found pardon and rest in
toUerNu anrevlfrydirworld. but to Jesus nobody need be damned against 

knew how to love a woman. It is not a ig'eaay (or the woman without
lesson which ovory man can learn. He ^ tQ bl a model of virtue ; and
came back to the tabto she is always the readiest todststom-s

vT- ™ !L work lor y u ”' at those of her sex who yield to violent 
warn t I 6°°» 1Two ther sobbing at temptation. Tue Magdalen was one of 

Jessie broke downi then, sobbing at Ç UeDi UndeP the Jewish law, it
her own lack otHove and trust He heinous affence-no pardon in
didn't even watt totithe]poor Uttle seU Q hope beyond. If she lived the
accusation. He just gathered her aln^er today that she lived in Judea,

the Christian women are few who would 
give Magdalen shelter and bid her sin 

It is the way of the world. 
As it is he who overcometh the flesh 

and suffers the contumely of men who 
stands near to God in His kingdom, so 
da followers of Carist reckon the depth 
and the cost of the penitence that made 
a saint of a sinner. So is Mary 
Magdalen condoned in the eyes of such 
who hold that virtue has merit only 
when subjected to temptation. So Is 
the person of Christ made more love-

another pattern.
But Jessie had chosen for herself, 

and cow, walking up and down Fish- 
gite staring at the hats in the shop 
windows, sho had told herself that she 
had chosen badly, 
right. Dick waa "
Cranfield, his cousin, who had been 
after him for years, iwould have a for- 

All l'reston knew that. Taree 
houses iu Broad street, a hit of money 
in the bank. Jessie stared at a hat 
with a rose in it, and failed to see its 
charms through her tears.

" Let him 'ave "er," she said to her 
" 1 don't want him if he don’t

v )
Her mother was 

near," and M irtha

with me ?"
“ Decidedly," said the one.

Unhesitatingly," said the other.
Will you accompany us through tho 

house, sir ?" the mayor said to F'ather 
Montmoulin.

“1 beg you will excuse me. 
ing very unwell," lie replied not a little 
embarrassed and disconcerted by the

self, 
want me."

She turned suddenly. Some one had 
thrust his hand through her arm.

Dick Liversedge was looking at the 
hats, too.

“ Choosin’ one fer the weddm , lass? 
What’s your fancy, now ?"

“ What’s yours," said Jessie. Her 
voice was hard. Sho did look round 
at him ; he seemed so mighty sure of 
her.

hi appear to
you," the mayor began, 
perhaps cognisant ol tho unpleasant 
doty which compels us to intrude upon 

at this unusual hour t 
The good clergyman felt extremely 

embarrtosod. lie must not disclose ills 
knowledge of tho crime, and his 
betrayed that ho had something to 
coal. He changed color, and stam 
roered out ; " 1 really am not aware-I 

toll what brings you here at this 
What is there that I

his arms. „
“ Perhaps I wasn't good enough.

to love us.
I am feel-

God give» us a 
We get as near to deserving it as wo 

Theere—theore, lass ; dnnnot 
If tba wants

woman no more.
A humble heart is always gentle

and tractable in its center, even if
" rougii.
sharp and

mayor's peremptory manner.
" It strikes me as a very strange 

thing," replied that official, that you 
will not join us in our endeavor to clear 
up the mystery as speedily as possible.
However that need not hinder us in the 
discharge ot our duty. Take the lamp,
he said to tho town clerk, "and perhaps
this reverend gentleman will be so ob and neat and natty.
liginz as to hold a candle for us, even And cheap, said Jessie.
if8he8decliuos accompanying us on our And cheap i That am t no fault.

you can.
cry thi pretty eyes away, 
me, I'm here."

MI do want you," said Jessie, 
wanted you always-not just 
Dick ; don’t think that. Joe and me s 
not been kind this long while. I didn t 
liko the things he liked, and so—

" I was savin'," he said, “ and now 
I can get the house I wanted, and yon

it may seemthe surface
through the surprises of a 
peevish temper.—Lacordaire.

Passion empties the h art of
what is bad and does

manner 
con- " I've 

now,
“ What do you say to that ?" he 

said, pointing to one of plain straw, 
with a bow of ribbon on it. " Nice It takes away 

not replace what it takes away 
Ernest Hello.

caunot
hour, gentlemen^
can do for you ?" .

Tho town clerk was going to ask him 
he knew what had become ofwhether
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